
DAILEY ELEMENTARY CHARTER SCHOOL  

STUDENT UNIFORM DRESS CODE POLICY 2013-2014 
 

PURPOSE:  ■To focus on school as a workplace for students   ■ To develop a sense of school family pride within the school  

■To focus students away from clothing label competition and inappropriate clothing 
 

 Acceptable Unacceptable 
SHIRTS:  ■Solid / Plain-no writing, labels or logos 

■Color: Navy Blue, White, dark Forest Green, dark Dailey Purple 
■Style: polo type, button down shirt, short or long sleeve  
■Must have a collar and be tucked in 
■Optional: turtleneck /mock turtleneck may be worn under a collared shirt 

■Writing, labels or logos 
■Incorrect color 
■No Collar 
■Un-tucked 
 

BOTTOMS: ■Solid / Plain  
■Color: Navy Blue or Khaki 
■Style: long pants, Capri’s, walking shorts, skorts, skirts, jumpers 
■Length: Shorts, Skorts and Skirts; no shorter than 2 inches above the knee 
■Material: cotton, polyester, corduroy  NO lace or layered ruffles, etc. 

■No Athletic Wear or sweats 
■No Jeans/Jean Material 
■No tears or rips 
■No Bagging or Sagging 
■No tight fitting bottoms 

TIGHTS: 
 

■Solid / Plain 
■Color: White, Navy Blue, Black 
■Style: tights, leggings or bike shorts/work-out shorts 
■Can ONLY be worn under skirts, skorts, shorts, or jumpers 

■May not be worn alone 
■Incorrect color 
■No tears or rips 
 

SWEATERS: ■Solid / Plain 
■Color: Navy Blue, White, dark Forest Green, dark Dailey Purple 
■Style: Cardigan, V-neck, crew neck button down, crew neck pullover 
■Must be worn as outerwear with a collared shirt/Hooded is acceptable 

■Writing, labels or logos 
■Incorrect color 
■May not be worn alone 
 

SWEATSHIRTS: ■Solid / Plain or Dailey Sweatshirt 
■Color: Navy Blue, White, dark Forest Green, dark Dailey Purple 
■Style: Crew Neck pullover ONLY 
■ Must be worn as outerwear with a collared shirt 

■No zippered sweatshirts 
■No hooded sweatshirts 
■Writing, labels or logos 
■Incorrect color 
■May not be worn alone 

COATS: ■Solid / Plain 
■Color: Navy Blue, White, dark Forest Green, dark Dailey Purple, or BLACK   
   Black is acceptable for winter coats ONLY 
■Coats may have hoods 

■Writing, labels or logos 
■Incorrect color 
 

SHOES: ■Solid / Plain 
■Color: Navy Blue, White, Black or Brown 
■Style: High or low top; basic laced sneakers, oxfords, or short ankle boots 
■P.E. appropriate shoes are required daily 

■Incorrect color 
■NO high heels, platforms, 
sandals, thongs, or UGG type boots 

■Excessive colors & lights 

SOCKS: ■Solid / Plain 
■Color: Navy Blue, White, Black, Khaki (tan) 
■Style: short or knee-hi 
■Socks MUST be worn with shoes 

■Incorrect color 
 

BELTS: ■Plain or braided 
■Color: Navy Blue, Black, or Brown 
■Style: leather-like, canvas-style 
■Must be worn inside belt loops from beginning to end 

■Incorrect color 
■No lettering, no belt buckles 
■No metal studs 

HATS: ■Solid / Plain 
■Color: Navy Blue, White,  Black, Khaki (tan) 
■Style: caps, beanies or other winter wear hats may be worn outside ONLY 

■Incorrect color  
■May not be worn inside buildings 

HAIR: ■ Styles that draw undue attention or detract from the educational environment are not 
allowed. Hair styles that obscure vision are not permitted. This includes girl’s hair bows. 

■NO colors, Mohawks, faux hawks, 
tails, unusual razor cuts, or unusual 
designs or feathers. 

ACCESSORIES: ■Scarves & Gloves must be in dress code colors 
■Earrings: studs or small hoop ONLY 
■Nail Polish: solid color only and must not draw undue attention 
■Makeup/Cosmetics: is not PERMITTED on school campus 

■No temporary tattoos 
■No fake finger nails 
■No ties or bow ties 

BACKPACKS: ■Any color. No sports team logos or insignias.  ■ Must not draw undue attention 

FRIDAY 
SPIRIT WEAR 

■Spirit wear is optional. Dailey T-Shirts are acceptable on Fridays only.  
■Only Dailey zipper sweatshirts are allowed on Fridays. 

■T-Shirts may not be worn on any 
other day. 

School is a place where the best possible educational environment must be created and maintained. Emphasis shall always be on neatness and cleanliness. School uniforms are 
acceptable. The dressing and grooming of students that tends to obstruct or inhibit the instructional program is prohibited. Any apparel, hairstyle, or cosmetics, even if not 
specifically mentioned, which creates a safety concern, draws undue attention to the wearer, or which tends to detract from the educational process will be not accepted. Dailey 
is a graffiti free school. Exceptions to the above rules may be made by the Executive Director for special events or as need arises.          REVISED JULY 2013 
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